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THE CALIPH’S ADVENTl’BE.

The Caliph Almamoun came out of his ha
rem one day in a very great passion. Now, 
as this caliph was at that time the irreatest 
monarch in the world, it is worth while to in
quire the cause of his wrath for the edification 
of all great mnnarrhs to come hereafter,

Almamoun was the great grandson of Ma* 
hadi, who was the son of Almansor, who suc
ceeded the dynasty of Omar, who was the 
conqueror of Persia ; and traces his descent 
to ‘he holy prophet, and through him up to 
the patriarch Nod, who, as every good Mus. 
sulman knows, was an illegitimate child of 
Adam. Hence u will be seen that Alma, 
moun’s genealogical tree was somewhat re
markable for its altitude, and he, being the 
very topmost twig, was not a little proud of 
his elevated situation. Indeed, the vanity of 
birth was the Caliph’s only foible, if we "e x
cept some slight weaknesses common to all 
despots—such as cruelty, perfidiousness, and 
thelike. He firmly believed that no man 
could be worth a coz who Jid not know his 
ancestors for at least twenty generations hack. 
On this principle he selected his ministers and 
his wives, and was not a little surprised when 
a visier and ten courtiers, all directly descend
ed from men who lived a thousand years be
fore them, formed a conspiracy to dethrone 
their lord and master, for which they were all 
bowstringed ; and still greater was hie con
sternation when his last and youngest call- 
phine, whose seventeenth grandfather was a 
near relation of Ishmael, had the presumption 
to dispute with the lord of the universe and 
even to laugh at his heard. Whereupon the 
Caliph left the zenana in a pet.

44 I viti see,” said he, as he strod- ireful I v 
■pend down the apartment like a tiger in lus 
cage, “ I will see if the master of the world, 
the one hundred and fiftieth grandson of Adam, 
is to be contradict-d and mocked to the face 
by chits whose families have just sprung from 
their 'unghills-—more mushrooms of live cen
turies ! I swear, by the great toe of the 
great Aim Beer, l wHI seek out a fourth spouse, 
who shall possess every virtue under tlie sun 
—particularly a nropei and discreet humility. 
By the beard of the prophet, shall he a 
paragon ! and her family shall be three thou
sand years old. Wallah 1 Hillah ! Mashal- 
lah ! So be it ! Ami tlwn We will see who 
shall laugh.” And the (’alinh stamped about 
the room, and curled his whiskers, and put 
himself into a very great passion as aforesaid.

The feelings of a desjiot are quickly reflec
ted iu the actions of his subjects. No sooner 
was it known that the sun of the royal coun
tenance was under a cloud, than the vizier’s 
also begau to sutler an eclipse, and lie Iterated 
the treasurer ; the treasurer fell into a rage 
with the master of ceremonies ; the master 
of ceremonies hectored the chief eunuch, who 
threatened the chibouque bearers, who basti
nadoed the messengers, who kicked and pum
melled the stable boys till they were out of 
breath. This was the first consequence of 
the Caliph’s anger.

Almamoun then entered the hall of Au
dience. Here he rejected three hundred and 
Mveaty-six petitions, ordered the decapitation 
of thirty criminals, and dispatched an army 
to lay waste, with fire and sword, a province 
which the devastations of the locusts had pre
vented from paying its accustomed tribute. 
This was the second consequence el the Ca
liph’s anger.

By this time the vizier, observing that his 
master’s wrath was somewhat appeased, ven
tured to approach him, and impure whence 
had originated the stain that sullied the !• stre 
of the royvl complacency. “ Ihn Hassan,” 
replied ihe monarch, “ I want a wife wno 
shall have a gen alogv reaching to Noah ; 
and moreover, she shall be perfect in every 
thing.” This was the third consequence of 
the Caliph’s passion, and the most absurd of 
•II.

The vizier bowed himself to the earth, and 
answered—“ I know of hut one, O sire, who 
claims such a descent ; and report speaks her 
worthy of the imperial hand. She is liasa

I the daughter of the Prince of FattisUu, and 
| is even now in the city.”
! •* Humph!” said the Caliph, « I have
I heard of lier ; hut it is dangerous to trust to 
'heai-say;” and here he cast a significant 
| glance towards the door of the harem, as if to 
' intimate wherein be had already been de. 
Iceivedi ** Could not I manage to vbtaiu a 
sight of her, unknown—eh i ”

The vizier lowed to the dust. u Nothing 
j human,’” lx- replied, 44 is impossible tolh- 

lord of the world ; yet he will consider that 
it will l« deemed unworthy of a monarch to 
violate the established decorum of his people. 
But perhaps the eyes of the most magnificent 
may be satisfied with a portrait taken by the 
funning infidel artist (may his soul be burnt !) 
who rame in the train of the Frank ambassa
dor awl Uni Hassan, with another prostra
tion, presented to the Caliph a miniature 
studded with brilliants, which he had at the 
time by good fortune in hi# bosom.

44 Wallah I Barikillah ! ” ejaculated the 
Caliph in admiration, 44 but these Franks are 
a wonderful jieople ! Ami the face is very 
well. But don’t you think, Ibn Hassan, that 
the n«we is a little too slim Î A sharp nose, 
you know, is the sign of a long tongue. ”

44 Perhaps, most exalted, the painter may 
not have been able to depict a jiropernose 
the lady liasa is said to be very beautiful. ”

44 Humph,” said the Caliph, « you may 
î go and Ihn Hassan retired.

Now Almamoun knew very Well that his 
; vizier had received large bribes from the 

Khan of Farsistan to recommend his daughter 
to the roya’ notice, lie therefore very sen
sibly determined to Irust to nothing but his 
own eves. When evening approached, he 
ordered his favourite slave, Lalouk, to be 
summoned to his presence. 44 I alouk,” said 
the monarch, “ does the dwelling of Razim, 
Prince of Farsistan, come within the sphere 
of your knowledge ?”

“ Every chamber, maidaun,* and roof,” 
replied the privileged slave ; « it was there I 
spent the early days of my servitude, when 
it was in the )>o*sfssinii of the traitor Ben 
Omri, (may be 1mm for ever!) Shal' ! tell 
your highness some remarkable stories?”

41 Another time—another time, my good 
f.aloak,” interrupted the Caliph: 44 we can. 
not listen to your narratives now. You are 
to prepare our merchant dresses without de. 
la)' ; we make an expedition to-night. Be 
wary of your tongue thereupon ; and the slave 
withdrew.

In almtit two hours the Caliph and Lalouk, 
in the disguise of Cairo traders, left the pa
lace by a secret passage, and pursued their 
way toward a huge conglomeration of low, ir
regular buildings, which formed the mansion 
of the Khan. The slave’s knowledge of the 
localities enabled him to guide his master to a 
place where he judged he weuld he most 
likely to attain his object. This was a balco
ny extending half round a small wing which 
projected from the main building, seemingly 
for the purjiose of catching the cool breeze 
from the river, which flowed not far from its 
base. By the light which streamed through 
the half-curtained casements, it was apparent 
that the apartment must be occupied. With 
great caution the Caliph and his companion 
ascended the balcony, which had probably 
never before been profaned hr the tread of a 
male, with the xception of the lord of the 
palace, and some hideous harem-warder ; and 
by raising themselves on some stools which 
had Wen left there evidently for the conve
nience of the tenants of the apartment when 
they chose to watch the stars of a clear even
ing, they managed to obtain a distinct view, 
through a division in the curtain, of the in-

The room was fitted up in a style of gorgeous 
splendour. The floor was covered with one of 
those costly carpets of Shiraz or which none 
but princes might dare to tread. The walls, 
which were of cellar frame-work, in order to 
allow free |w*#age to the air were hung with 
curtains of Damascus cloth, looped up by

• Court or rquarc.

curds of *ilk and gold. A magnificent otto
man extended along one side of the apart
ment, ami from the centre »>f the painted 
ceiling descended, by a chain of twisted 
gold, a small chandelier, in which the rax • 
:of three lamps were caught and reflected by 
a garbling globe of the most brilliant stones. 
Ardund tW room|as if thrown <df hastily by 

i one eager to escape from the sultriness of* Ihe 
I inner fmrem, were scattered many articles of 
î female attire too magnificent to permit any 
1 doubt of their wearer.

The figures which orrojiied tlie apartment 
were hut two. Extended on the sofa, in a 
cosily though negligent undress, on* hand 
hanging listlessly over the side of the couch i 
and playing with the tasse Is which adorned ! 
it, lay one whom the Caliph immediately j 
recognized as the original of the portrait. 
There Was, on her really fine features, an 
expression of ill-humour, which seemed to be 
directed toward a young Georgian attendant, 
who, dressed in the close-fitting embroidered 
Vest ami white trowsere of her country, was 
kneeling on a cushion near her mistress, ami 
holding in her hand a lute, by which she was 
evidently endeavouring to beguile the ennui 
of the princess.

44 Barikillah,—may I drop from Al Sirat ! 
hut she is beautiful ]—lovelier than the wav
ing cypress, brighter than neonnog,” whis
pered the enraptured Caliph.

44 Fairer than the full moon,” chimed in 
the favourite ; 44 and what suieodid warts on 
her zone !”

44 Pshaw ! ” returned the monarch, ** l 
was not thinking of her. She is well enough, 
indeed, except that her nose is too sharp. 
But only look at the slave ! What a form ! 
what eyes ! Wallah ! She would do honour 
to a heron-tuft.” *

44 Very true, my lerd,” replied the rom- 
phsant Lalouk ; 44 she is mote lovely than 
the rose ef Shiraz > and what a beautiful 
bracelet ! ”

Pish ! ” ejaculated the Caliph ; 44 let 
us listen t« their words ; ” and they were si-

44 Do you mean really to say,” exclaimed 
the Princess to the kneeling Georgian, 44 that 
you can sing no other verses but those doleful 
ones about loss of country and home, that 
you have been dinning into n.y ears all the 
evening ? Truly you would make a fine 

j chanter at funerals. Sing ine a lively air,— 
something about love—for you must know 
some such.”

44 Lady,” replied the damsel, <* I do in
deed know a few tunes of a merrier cast than 
the one I have just sung. But it is natural 
that the thoughts of a captive and a slave 
should dwell u|Nin her own sad fortunes.”

41 Thoughts, indeed ! ” returned her mis
tress, peevishly, 44 I did not know that you 
had anything to do with thinking, except as 
1 command you.”

The beautiful slave answered not ; hut as 
she bent over her lute to touch the preluding 
note, the Caliph thought he perceived a tear 
fall on the instrument.
“ Wallah ! billah !” he muttered, glan

cing a look of any thing hut admiration at 
the unconscious princess,—44 but her nose is 
excessively sharp 1”

Tims sang the lovely musician Um
u THE GEORGIAN'S TWILIGHT SOHO.”

It i« the holy bush uf eve, the sun’» last ray is 
gone,

And softly over hill and plain the shades of night 
come on }

And as the weary momenta glide, the shadows deep
er fall,

The dew i» heavy on the flower, and dump Upon the 
Wall ;

The nightingale lias hushed her song within the cy-

Bnt yet, alas I he rometh not, he comrth not to me.

“ The breeze is flowing from the south, with all 
its fragrant load,

Tlie gift of every lovely flower It met along its road : 
It sigh* above the dusky lake, aud through the tree 

tops dim,

• The budge of royalty.

Ami kieses uow the efcn-k I kept s» holy pure for

Ttw «tient stars Ittk pkyiag down my weary watch

Bit! *l« ! ulus Î be cook th not. I* ct im <ti not tome.
44 I tv ai a tread I Th but a lone gazelle that 

wundff» by,—
Is that is voire t .Ah BO t it bis the jackal!’» human
- *7 1Ceere ! cease ! my restlree heart ! Keep down 

the Ihrobbings of thy fear Î 
Woe s me ! the twilight hour is peel, and I akmc

Aka ? fur every happy hope ! that 1 slioald live ta

TU liver » which he cotneth wot, he rometh not

44 Pish !” exclaimed the Khanine, 44 do 
! you call that a lively air ? Why it is a tune 
. to which a troop of ghost# might dance all 
night ! But you selected it on purpose to 
provoke me,— I understand it very well I 
hut beware of tlie slipper, girl.”

| 44 Well, did I ever !” murmured the Ca
liph. •• By the Mack mule of our father Ish- 
mat'l, she is a downright vixen ! and her nose 
is as sharp as the edge of my sabre.” So 
saying, in the excess of his indignation he 
made some movement which overthrew the 
stool on which he was standing ; as he fell, 
he involuntarily caught hold of Lalouk, anti 
both the eaves-droppeis were precipitated 
through the slight frame-work of the windows 
into the apartment. The occupants, as may 
he supposed, shrieked aloud ; and a crowd of 
domestics, chiefly eunuchs, immediately sur
rounded the disguised wonderers, with up
lifted scimitars, ready for the words of fate 
from their mistress.

44 Stop ! ” shouted Lalouk, who did not 
relish thu turn of affaiis,—41 would you slay 
the------”

44 Silence 1” whispered the Caliph,44 leave 
it to me. Mort noble prince*,” he continued, 
44 be assured that our sudden and violent in
trusion was wholly unintentional. We are 
harmless merchants of Cairo, who were quiet
ly returning to our inn this evening, when we 
observed that we were followed by some sus
picious-looking individuals ; to avoid them, 
we hastily took refuge in your highness’s 
balcony, and were unfortunate enough to 
Mumble against the casement, causing a most 
involuntary entrance into your sublime pre
sence. We would hope, most surpassing lady, 
that our unwilling offence is not a mortal one. *

44 A pretty story, truly,” returned -the 
princess, who was not in a forgiving mood,— 
44 a very pretty trap to catch flies in ; and 
think you that a vulgar trader can gaze upon 
the Khanine oi Farsistan, whom princes have 
longed in vain to see, and live ? Yet, as ye 
would have some grace, we allow you till 
dawn to prepare for death. Hence with the 
dogs I”

“ Wallah !” exclaimed the Caliph, when he 
had somewhat recovered from the effect of 
the rudeness with which they had been thrust 
into a cold and dark apartment, whic» was to 
he their prison till morning,—44 By the re -en 
troubles of Ahn Nasr, we are in a pretty pic
kle, and her tongue is as sharp as her nose.”

“ And does your majesty really intend to 
let her threat be fulfilled ?” inquired Ihe fa
vorite, with a ludicrous whine of supplication 
and anxiety.

The monarch laughed. 44 My good Lalouk,” 
said he, “ set your mind at ease with regard 
to the safety of that fearful head of yours. 
We shall have nothing worse than a rather 
uncomfortable night’s lodging in this wretched 
hole of a prison. And who knows what a few 
heure may bring forth ? 1 wonld willingly
escape, if possible, without making onrselves 
known ; however, that shall be as it pleases 
Allah and our gentle hostess.”

So saying, the Caliph stretched himself on 
the floor of the room, and endeavoured to 
sleep ; blit his uneasy posture, and the thou
sand varied thoughts and recollections whi< h 
thronged upon his mind forbade the appioach 
of slhmber. About midni ht, a slight noise 
excited his attention : he «tilled up, and 
aroused Iht slave, wl.c aar t luring it ease in


